West Point City

Eagle Scout Projects

Before you begin paper work please contact Jolene Kap @ 801-776-0970 to make sure projects is still available. Once approval is given the scout will have 3 weeks to have paper work approved and signed. After 3 weeks projects open back up to other Scouts

- Raise funds to purchase and plant trees in city parks.
  - Scout will need to raise at least $200- City will match funds raised; when the trees are purchased scout will need to plant them.

- Cemetery Headstone documentation
  - Scout will clean head stones in assigned section of the cemetery, take pictures of the headstones and upload to Names and Stone website

- Raise funds to purchase and plant trees along the trail.
  - Scout will need to raise at least $200- City will match funds raised; when the trees are purchased scout will need to plant them.

- Painting fire hydrants
  - City will supply paint, scout is responsible to purchase paint brushes and small paint cans. The City will also supply a map with a highlighted area on the location of fire hydrants.

- Cemetery Block Markers
  - City will provide the markers. Scout will be installing stakes with cemetery plot markers.

- Raise Funds to purchase park bench and install at new park expansion
  (only one scout project)
  - Scout will need to raise at least $200, City will match funds raised to purchase new park bench. Scout will prep area for concrete pad then install bench when pad is ready.

- Plant flowers at City Hall and the Gateway
  (only one scout project)
  - City will provide the flowers. Project must be completed by May 13\textsuperscript{th}. Scout will need to plant the flowers at the two flower beds.

- Install mutt mits at new park expansion area
  (only one scout project)
  - Scout will need to prep area and install two mutt mits in the new park expansion area. City will provide the supplies.